
MOBILE FEEDER
Size 1000x3750 mm
Linings can replaceable when worn
Capacity: The bunker has a capacity of 25 m3.
Drive - Vibro-Motor: 4 kW x 2
Upper reservoirs: 15 mm thick ST37 standard sheet.
The bunker reservoir is made of 8 mm thick ST37 standard sheet.The bunker reservoir is made of 8 mm thick ST37 standard sheet.
Inner liner: replaceable bolt when 8 mm is worn
The bunker reservoirs are folded together with folded sheets to make it as rigid.
The bunker is designed for truck emptying.
There are sailor chains on the bunker front door so that the stones do not escape to the machine during unloading of the truck.
The feeder system has a 0.50 mm grill system. 
Thanks to this system, the crusher transfers the thin products to the by-pass band without leaving the material. 
It also adds the clay to the ston material.It also adds the clay to the ston material.
 
TURBO CRUSHER GNR-02
Type GNR-02
Rotor Dimension: 1120x1250mm
Engine: 200 Kw. 1500 rpm
Max Feeding: 900x550 mm.
Crusher side body wear is covered with Hardox 400,450,500 wear-resistant materials.Crusher side body wear is covered with Hardox 400,450,500 wear-resistant materials.
It is unprecedented with high reduction rates of up to 50 kata.
Shaft 4140 is alloy forged steel. It is subjected to heat treatment.
Bearings SKF brand is heavy duty type.
Welded steel constructions is fixed chasis and motor include the price.
Crusher pallets, ribs 16-18% Mn. + 2.2% Cralloyed
Reduction and high ratio of cubic material. 
The hydraulic body has the feature of opening and dimensioning the hydraulic product.The hydraulic body has the feature of opening and dimensioning the hydraulic product.
 
TURBO VIBRATING SCREEN
Dimension: 1600 x5000 -3 floors
Drive: 15 kW
Bearings: Special vibration bearing
Screen Body: ST Ereğli A1 quality 10mm, roller bearing 15mm reinforced
Screen Screen Tension System: Special tension bolt
Pants Gutter Structure: Material is accumulate and is a cleapler.

FOLDABLE TYPE CONVEYOR BAND SYSTEM
Conveyor Belt 1000 mm 11 mt Main Tape System
Conveyor Belt 1000 mm 7,5 mt Screen of fine material tapestry
Conveyor Belt 600 mm 8.5 m Stock Belt
Conveyor Belt 600 mm 5 mt Soil by-pass tape
Conveyor Belt 500 mm 2 mt Screen Back belt systemConveyor Belt 500 mm 2 mt Screen Back belt system
Conveyor Belt 500 mm 7 m Screen Backing belt system
Conveyor Belt body construction is made of Eregli A1 quality special curled sheet with 4mm thickness. 
Pole reducer PKD type acuple reducer is used.
Mobile Chassis System Mobile system with 3 axle shears.
There are 6 hydraulic foot mechanisms in the hydraulic system. 
After these feet are locked, they are strengthened with 6 fixed feet.
  
** By-pass system (optional)
** Magnetic magnet (optional)
** Generator System (optional)
** Dust Removal System (optional)
** Frequency Control System Used in place of soft starter (optional)
** MOTORS: GAMAK, EMTAS, ABANA BRAND.
** VIBRO-MO** VIBRO-MOTORS: OMB, OLY BRAND.
** REDUCTERS POLAT BRAND.
** Hydraulic band opening system (optional)
** Hydraulic feeder additional hopper opening system (optional)
** All our products are European Union CE certified.
** Total Weight: 52,000 Kg
** Shipping Sizes: Width 4000 mm x Length 17000 mm x Height 4500 mm


